Abstract. There exists serious hydraulic impact problem in Shield grouting machine when the piston changes its direction, and the main cause is the inertia force. So, acceleration and deceleration control algorithm are used, by site type discrete T curve to control the oil flow into the hydraulic cylinder for movement segmentation process, control piston velocity, reduce hydraulic shock. AMESim simulation and experimental validation by the master cylinder acceleration and deceleration control algorithm is reasonable and can meet the design requirements and project requirements.
Introduction
In shield machine construction process, grouting system injected the slurry into the gap between the duct piece and the ground in order to ensure the safety [1] [2] [3] [4] . The existing grouting machine absorb or release the concrete through the reciprocating motion of the main cylinder. It will produce the biggish hydraulic impact when the piston changes its direction, not only affect the stability of the equipment, but also affect the quality of grouting.
In this paper, a new type of acceleration and deceleration control algorithm are used [5] [6] [7] . The use of fixed-point type discrete T curve, by controlling the commutation process of the master cylinder oil flow, the movement of the piston during the different stages, according to the actual needs of the project, to take a different the control strategy to reduce hydraulic shock.
Grouting Machine Hydraulic System
Driving mode of shield grouting machine is hydraulic drive, grouting and discharging slurry rely on the main cylinder to drive the pot reciprocating movement. Grouting system hydraulic schematic will be shown in Fig. 1 .
Grout stage, first turn off the plasma discharge port and open the grout port, oil get into the main cylinder rod in chamber 9 through the proportional valve 8, the cylinder piston moved to the left in 9. Under the internal and external pressure of concrete through the feed inlet into feed cylinder 10 rod chamber; row plasma stage, first turn off the grout port, open the exhaust port pulp, oil through the proportional valve 8 White left position rodless cylinder chamber 9, 9 cylinder piston to the right, under the action of the oil pressure concrete through the discharge plasma discharge port, complete discharge slurry process. 
Main Cylinder Control Algorithm Design
Grout and discharge plasma conversion is performed by 8 to achieve proportional flow control valve, use acceleration and deceleration control algorithm, waited in vain for the pilot as well as the flexibility to control the damping valve port opening, avoiding commutation main oil once cut off the oil and main oil proportional valve hydraulic shock phenomenon among 8. Master cylinder operation, the piston speed, some of the oil cannot be excluded in the grout and discharge plasma conversion moment, fuel tanks and pipeline, due to inertia of the piston continues to move, the hydraulic instantly elevated form should inertia force generated by the hydraulic shock. Discrete T curve shown in Fig. 2 . 
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Simulation
Use AMESim system simulation, system simulation model shown in Fig. 3 , the simulation results shown in Fig. 4 . 
Acceleration and Deceleration Control Experiment
Experimental rationale: send directly to the controller when accelerating electro-hydraulic proportional system startup command, do drive piston acceleration. Based deceleration control algorithm, a control signal proportional directional flow valve receiver controller issued, depending on the size and direction of the control signal to adjust the valve opening degree, control the oil flow into the master cylinder has a rod chamber and the rod chamber of the main cylinder generating corresponding velocity of the piston, the piston displacement by the displacement sensor feedback information back to the controller. When the hydraulic cylinder touch limit switch, limit switch sends a signal to the controller, acceleration and deceleration operation by controlling the hydraulic cylinder starts deceleration. When the hydraulic cylinder is moved to the specified position and velocity is zero, acceleration and deceleration algorithm within the controller automatically determine the direction of motion, and then accelerates motion control cylinder. Fig. 6 , the master cylinder hydraulic shock commutation of up to 14MPa, after using hydraulic shock acceleration and deceleration control algorithm reduces to 11.8 MPa, close to normal operating pressure.
Conclusion
According to shield grouting machine hydraulic system works, we analyze the causes of hydraulic shocks. In the design of acceleration and deceleration control algorithm, the discrete T curves of fixed point type are used. The rationality of the acceleration and deceleration control algorithm is verified by AMESim simulation and electro hydraulic proportional test.
